
 

 

Camden Club COVID – 19 
Racing Protocols for Basketing and Clock Ring Off 

 
Camden Club will ensure that appropriate measures are in place to protect members as 
best as we can. 
 
Members are to comply with all Government regulations covering social distancing and 
will abide by social distancing practice of 1.5 metres apart  

 Hand sanitizer and hand soap will be made available at the club for members. 

 Members will be responsible to wear the appropriate PPE when or if required 

 Basketing times will be staggered to ensure no gatherings of members and is 
limited members are encouraged not to congregate at the Club after Basketing. 

 A Designate member will operate the clocking system, and a designate member 
will handle all birds in the club room to be basketed, the club secretary will 
arrange the weekly fee collection and organising the paper work required. 

 Members should remain in their vehicle until called to basket their birds they will 
be requested to hand the baskets over to the designated Basketing member to 
basket his birds. Once birds basketed the baskets and Clock will be returned to the 
flyer. 

 Any Special Races such as 2 Birders Colour Bird and $5 loft pool with any fed 
Special races should be text to the secretary Friday night. If not the flyer will not 
be able to participate in the event. 

 When loading the baskets on the Truck a Club member will move them close to 
the truck and then baskets will be loaded by the member or the truck Driver only 
one person is to be in the rear of the truck at any time the driver will insure the 
baskets are secure. If required a club official is to check on the birds well being in 
the baskets on the truck. 

 Ring off night we will be conducted without attending the club room, we asking 
members to take a photo of the screen of the clock with the bird details shown, 
and any special race birds (Bird details and time clocked) 

The photo and any extra info such as returns and special race birds is to be texted 
or emailed to the club secretary and he will enter the details onto the Southern 
fed website for the results. Then at the next Basketing night the clocks will be 
evaluated and a printed copy will be given to the flyer and the secretary will keep 
and verify the details sent to him the previous ring off night. If any adjustment is 
to be made to the flyers clocking time the secretary will check with the flyer 
before making the adjustment on the website For example, a large Loss or Gain 
or a time variation which will change the position of the flyer. 

 
This Notice will be on display at the club room and a copy sent to all members 
Keeping our sport safe 
 Camden Club Secretary Lee Saliba 


